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Ball: Estaunie's Naturalistic Period and Spiritual Period
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R

Est aunie
estauni6
although edouard estaunie

is not widely known outside of

france his novels are stimulating to study because of the great
interest which his ideas have for those devoted to the quest of
high moral and spiritual values A popular writer in his own
country during the 1920 s at the time of his election to the
french academy he is still interesting today because of his
evolution as a novelist he began writing in the tradition of
the naturalists
natura lists who were essentially materialists
materia lists and fatalists
but later during his metaphysical or spiritual period he developed toward a high spirituality and a clear concept of free
agency or freedom of the will
1862 1942 was born in dijon france
edouard Est
aunie 18621942
estauni6
estaunie
of a family of the upper middle class A jansenist gravity charians of his father s side ascetic tenacterized the languedocians
Languedoc
dencies ran strongly among the Burgund
ians of his mother s
burgundians
family his father died before he was born M ponthieu
Monthieu
monthieu his
maternal grandfather took charge of his education the boy
was required to study assiduously and he was not permitted to
indulge in many distractions he received love encouragement
and understanding from his mother who compensated in some
Monthieu
monthieu
measure for the sternness of M ponthieu
Est
aunie prepared for a career in civil engineering which
estauni6
estaunie
began in 1886 when he successfully passed the examination for
the administration of post offices and telegraphs he rose
steadily to positions of importance eventually becoming in
spector general of the administration of telegraphs during
the first world war the british government appointed him
to a high post in telecommunications after the war he was
called to strasbourg by the french government to head a commission for the liquidation of german property in alsace

lorraine
despite this extensive and rigorous career in public life he
maintained a consistent literary career launched before he enter
university
sit
universia
universit
dr ball is assistant professor of french at brigham young Univer
68
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ed public life with the publication in 1884 of his first literary
symphonic
phonie en ut mineur a short lyric piece his literary
work Sym
vocation had been discovered by his mother when he was only
seven years old this precocious talent modified by the scientific education which he received affected his early novels he
developed his psychological critical and artistic powers in the
field of journalism he contributed some seventy articles of
criticism in the field or art and literature to three periodicals
memorial diplomatique
Diploma tique le mmorial
Diploma tique and la
la gazette diplomatique
musees
mesees
revue des mus
es in spite of his many responsibilities as a civil
Est aunie persistently set aside two hours in the middle
estauni6
servant estaunie
of the day to work on his novels he retired from government
service in 1919 in order to devote more time to writing he was
elected to the french academy in 1923 he died in paris
aunie can be
novelettes
lettes and short stories of Est
noveletter
estauni6
estaunie
the novels nove
divided into two groups those of the naturalistic period and
those of the spiritual or metaphysical period estaunie
Est aunie himself
estauni6
acknowledges the validity of this dichotomy
1

dans ma vie de romancier

il y a beux
deux periodes
odes bien distinctes
es
p6riodes
peri
periods
distinct

physique la premetaphysique
m6taphysique
qui correspondent a un changement meta
miere va justu Aa la vie secrete en passant parl lempreinte et
cle
cie est la p6riode
seconde
periode
periods actuelle 2
le ferment la secon

the first period was naturalistic
natur aliste
joeine epoque naturaliste
J ai fait mes debuts de romancier en poeine
3
beux livres de science pure
earit tout d abord deux
ecrit
avais 6crit
Jfatals
favals
mes fortes etudes
6tudes
eludes scientifiques m avalent impregne
impr6gn6 d un
positivisme eperdu
6perdu
pave
sperdu que j ai expose plus tard dans Li
pade
lepave
beux outrages
ouvrages les plus caracteristiques
mals les deux
mais
caract6ristiques de cette
successive ment lempreinte
furent successivement
periode
p6riode
periods aurent
lenipreinte et le ferment
effets d une
dans lempreinte i avais determine les effects
lais sant insuffisamment
naissant
education religieuse
relig ieuse trop forte et laissant
j etudiais
arbi
blen tot clans
dans le ferment j6tudiais
blent6t
bientot
albitre
tre mals
place au libre arbitre
mais bien
au contraire
cont raire les consequences d un enseignement purement
rement
pu
lurement
d6pourvus du routien
scientifique dans des esprits depourvus
soutien de la
morale

4

trouv

symphonic
phonie en ut mineur trouveee dans un carnet
Sym

plaquette published under
group 1884 rethe auspices of la nouvelle gaule an ephemeral literary roup
published semaine libraire
Litte
raire geneva january 9 1897 pp
LiW
ap 22
litteraire
liffe
23
liwraire
2223
limtalfe
tien avec
visages
estauni6
aunie revue des visaged
entretien
estaunie
Vi sages VI
robert valette Entre
abec edouard Est
querques
march 1928 p 3 see also henri fillemot
Vil lemot ed
villemot
quelques
ques propos de M
Quel
Est aunie bourgogne dor december 1933
p 38
edouard estaunie
estauni6
electrique
ilectrique
rique paris librairies imprimeries Re
eiert
elert
denergie
dgnergie
devergie
nergie elect
unies
r6unies
de
teunies
reunies
les sources dg
elect
eiert
electrique
iectrique
telegraphie tlphonie
pratique de telecommunication elert
fique telegraphee
rique
telephome
telepheme
tljgraphle
1895 traite
trait
paris dunod
donod 1904
ap 3344
valette op cit pp
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principal works of this period are un simple 1891
bonne dame 1891 lempreinte 1895 le ferment 1899
vie secrete 1908 although containand lepave 1901 la vre
ing characteristics of naturalism is more properly placed in the
second period
the naturalistic works are motivated by the concept that
human beings are a product of heredity environment and the
attendant circumstances of life hippolyte taine termed these
d6nouement of the
factors race milieu and moment the denouement
novels of this period is an inevitable result of the interaction
of these forces upon the individual
un simple concerns a young bourgeois of toulouse steDes chantres he inherited weak health his early enphane deschantres
viron ment hampered his physical and emotional growth he
vironment
was forced to study long hours without exercise and social contacts having lost his father he was raised by a domineering
mother who treated him alternately with effusive tenderness
and unreasonable severity his schoolmates teased him unmercifully because he was awkward timid and slow of mind
during the summer of his nineteenth year he and his mother
ed in the country the daily contact with nature
sojourney
sojourned
sojourn
strengthened his health and hastened his emotional and sexual
maturity sensual desires awakened within him causing him to
feel excited and guilty at the same time he eventually discovered that his mother was carrying on a clandestine love
affair with a married cousin stephane s delicate and sensitive
nature was shocked so deeply that failing in his attempt to
persuade her to leave her lover he ended his life by drowning
himself in a river the denouement is an inevitable result of
the forces of heredity environment and circumstances acting
upon the protagonist over a period of time
lempreinte was an orphan
leonard clan the hero of uempremte
raised at the jesuit school of saint louis
louls de gonzague at nevers
he had inherited keen intelligence and sensitivity his early
environment developed his religious nature to the utmost pressure was brought upon him by the jesuits to enter their order
his intelligence however recognized the inadequacy of the
academic instruction which he was receiving and the underhanded methods of his teachers his pride refused to submit to
a rule of absolute obedience to one s superiors upon graduation he rejected the priesthood and left for paris having lost

the
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his religious faith he turned to social reform he wrote a few
articles and aspired to give a series of lectures yet his jesuit
education had neglected to stimulate his intellectual curiosity
and to develop within him the ability to examine documents
and ideas with scientific objectivity he lacked the prerequisites
for becoming an effective social leader he lost the opportunity
to give the lectures because of a plot against him on the part
of his former teachers his contempt for women made him
unfit for marriage his religious nature craved a faith which
lists
materialists
he could not find in a society of agnostics and materia
after the death of his only close friend leonard returned to
nevers and decided to enter the jesuit order in an attempt to
regain his lost faith

julien dartot
bartot the protagonist of le ferment was a peasant
who had inherited the ugliness of his father As an engineering
student in paris he came to scorn his peasant background
studying diligently he dreamed of a life of prestige luxury
and pleasure which he would lead after graduation from the
ecole centrale once he had received his diploma however he
was unable to find a position in paris and was obliged to
accept a mediocre factory job in belgium he felt that society
had treated him unjustly since he had made the effort in school
to achieve success and wealth and yet had been denied these
rewards in the outside world upon the death of his father he
inherited a small amount of money which he risked at gambling
having won a fortune he returned to paris to engage in dishonest financial manipulations and avenge himself on the
world he soon rose to rank and wealth
determinism is expressed many times in the naturalistic
novels nature is conceived as a vast accumulation of matter
and energy of force and equilibrium in a constant state of
flux man is a tiny unimportant part of the universal scheme
of things his mind and body are subject to mechanical laws
the concept of good and evil is only a figment of his imagination
n est que pour
dest
lhomme ne vit que par la nature il hest
server
fa
eleve docile plein ddillu
faconne
conne 1 161&ve
illusions
servir elle le fgonne
sions
fionne

la
11
il

obeid
nibles
ob6it accomplit son role
obeit
roie et modifiant
modi fiant les energies dispo
disponibles
con
voncourt
concourt
court a 1 oeuvre
feuvre commune de transformation
Re
regardez
regarder
pres il n y a partout que justice
gardez encore de plus pros
crae
axiome de physique
cree dit un axioms
rien ne se perd ni ne se cr6e
chaque force quelle que soit sa nature rencontre une autre
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force qui lui est egale
1 universalize
universalite
universalit6
salite de la loi
univer
necessities
n&essit6s
necessites
m6caniques
necess ites mecaniques
il
ii n y a que des forces
1

university STUDIES

notre etre miserable n 6 chappe pas 1a
sent les memes
subissent
mati&e
matiere
matibe et esprit subis
11
II
le repete ni bien ni mal
inal
mai
inai
il ndyy a je ie
6quilibres
et des equilibres
equi
etui libres 5

it must be borne in mind that the protagonists of the novels
of the naturalistic period although products of heredity environ
vironment
ment and circumstances are not the character types
created by zola they are not symbolic representations of a
whole social class they are not conceived in terms of instincts
and primitive emotions on the contrary they are individuals
unique and different from others they are sensitive beings
estauni6
aunie carefully
estaunie
endowed with intelligence and strong wills Est
analyses their thoughts and emotions in the course of his nartives noting the manner in which they react to their environra
ratives
ment
aunie s literary development may be
Est
estaunie
the second phase of estaunics
termed spiritual
litt6raire
litte raire
la seconde partie de ma vie litteraire

rep rend edouard
reprend
reerend
aunie que commence Aa martir
Est
estauni6
estaunie
vre
vie
ure secrete est due ia
dle
partir de la die
benais de decouvrir la solitude
une crise meta
metaphysique
physique je venais
m6taphysique
le silence 1impossibilite
int6rieure
interi eure et ie
interieure
atte indre ie mystere
mystery
limpossibilit6 d atteindre
myst&e
de notre destin
nous nous 6tendons
dons en surface mais pas en profondeur
eten
etendons
pro fondeur
idge que la science ne loue pas un roie
de la 1lidee
role absolu et ne
enve
nous conduit pas voyez vous nous sommes envelopp6s
enveloppes
loppes
d inconnu
II y a des forces agissantes en dehors de nous
inconnu 11
determinees
es la rupture entre
determiners
memes et qu on da
n a pas encore d6termin6es
determine
la mati&re
matiere
n existe pas le trait
latiere et les forces intellectuelles dexiste
d union est encore 1inconnu
finconnu 6
vre secrete
principal works of the spiritual period are la vie
cascen
choses volent 1913 solitudes 1917 L
ascen1908 les chases
lascen
sion de M baslvre
slon
evre
baslevre
Basl edre
basi
1919
lappel de la route 1921
luml
lumiere
re 1923 le labyrinth e 1924
Lm
Lin
firme aux mains de auml
linfirme
lmfirme
quils aurent
clapam
teis equils
furent 1926 and madame clapain
claram 1931 the
chief characteristics of these works is the emergence of spiritual
phenomena such as the soul the secret life and solitude as
Est
aunie s universe
dominating realities in estaunics
estaunie
esi
the concept of the soul as an entity separate from the body
is first developed in la vie secrete spiritual health is regarded
as determining physical health one of the characters dr

the

perrin
penin
in
lempreinte paris pen
valette op clr
cir p 7
cit
at
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pontillac
pontillas
ame
Pontil lac states J estime qu en tout temps la sante de 1lame
iame
lime
commande au corps 117
extrasensory perception is a notable feature of the writings
of the spiritual period the characters are sensitive to the
thoughts and feelings of others even though they do not comthe five senses in moments of
muni cate with them through thefive
municate
crisis souls have recourse with direct contact
certaine
cert ains
A certains
moments la parole cesse de compter on n est plus sensible
8
I
ames
des
emanation
visible
1invisible
air
de
linvisible
au
fair
rair
peuplement
qu
par lin
M lormer in lappel de la route loved his daughter so
intensely that when her attitude toward him changed he sensed
it immediately
7

1

drais
alme ce dont je vous plain
plaindrais
si par hasard vous avez aime
fallain
6tait
fallait 11il que vous vissiez
etait las
vissiez pour ap prendre quand
luand on ewait
1 on sent est autre
de votre presence vous le
sentiel
sent iez ce que ron
ie sentiez
fon
ment certain que ce que 1 on voit sentir c est happer
le regard ne
atteindre
indre la ou
linvisible
1imponderable tater 1invisible
limpond6rable
ot ie
lin visible atte
le de
demande
penetre pas dans un doute poignant je vous ie
debande
p6n&tre
menetre
mande
consulted
consul tez ou la perception intime
est ce vos yeux
antime
beux que vous consultez
heureuse ment veille
ralson m6prise
continue que la raison
meprise
reprise et qui heureusement
A
a sa place pour notre garde9
gardea

adgie
adele doublet and her daughter aurelie
aurelle characters of telf
teis
qutls
quils
furent had such apprehension toward the future that
euils aurent
their emotion filled the atmosphere of their house

it

est tres
tr&s
tras difficile d expliquer pourquoy
maison
pour
quoi une malson
pourquoi
II est cependant inconm6me
meme en quoi elle change 11
change et mame
testable qu a certains
certaine
cert ains moments et tout d un coup sans que
modified dans ie
rien soit modifie
modifi6
le train de vie ou I1 aspect materiel des
choses
transformed 1rair
chases 1 atmosphere
air vibre
kibre autrement
autremont
fair
atmosphre se transforme
chabun rode d une piece
chacun
reconnaitre et la
pike ia 1I autre sans les reconnoitre
anxiety 10
paix coutumiere
coutumi&e
anxi6t6
costumiere fait place ia une irresistible anxiete

i

the

A

souls of the dead communicate with the living
basl&vre
Basl
Basl
baslevre
basi evre the protagonist of Las
baslevre
basmvre
basmore
L lascension
ascension
evre learned
eure
cension de M basi
to love claire gros in a pure and unselfish way her death
brought them closer together spiritually claire s sout
soul accomsoui
Basl evre wherever he went counseling and guiding
basi
panied M baslevre
baslvre
Cla pain ida cadifon
him the protagonist of madame clapkin
Cad ifon learned
clapain
cadison

la vie

secrete paris perrin 1908 p 312
lappel de la route paris hachette 1930 p 280
ibid p 54
107
lottels
els
eis equils
aels
quils aurent
teis
furent paris perrin 1927 p 86
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the reason for the suicide of her boarder madame Cla
pain
clapkin
clapain
she kept the secret for which the latter had sacrificed her life
and gained a spiritual joy which transfigured
trans figured her former self
once she saw the dead woman before her peacefully speaking
to her of the rewards of self sacrifice 11
things that is the material possessions of the characters
become vessels which receive their souls the innermost emotions and desires of individuals are preserved in these things
forever three pieces of furniture in an old house in dijon
witness violent and tragic events occurring over a period of
three generations the clock the mirror and the desk are witnesses to a crime and its expiation it is their recollections
choses volent
which form the basis of the novel entitled les chases
dolent
solitude is the most important phenomenon in all of the
aunie both those of the naturalistic period and
novels of Est
estauni6
estaunie
those of the spiritual period the importance of solitude lies in
the decisive effect which it exercises on the lives of the characters in the naturalistic novels solitude was conceived as the
result of heredity environment and circumstances stephane
na ivete and timidity stemDes chantres solitude was due to his nayvet6
deschantres
ming from weak health and early environmental conditions
leonard clan s solitude was developed as his keen intelligence
and sensitivity were fashioned in such a way that he could not
adjust to the outside world julien dartot
bartot s solitude arose from
his feeling of inferiority at being an ugly peasant
in the spiritual period solitude is conceived as a transcendent reality imposed upon all men it is not essentially derived
from heredity or environment it stems from the very nature of
man and the universe in the spiritual novels solitude is first
conceived in terms of the secret life this phenomenon is
defined and described in the novel la vie secrete the secret
life is the spiritual force which rules the human soul and
determines its destiny human beings experience it as the love
which they have for some activity or some person perhaps
themselves it remains unknown to others for each person is
walled in by his own emotional and spiritual nature for a
long time it appears that the secret life does not exist it is
masked by conventional behavior suddenly it bursts forth upsetting the life of the individual great joy comes to those who
forget themselves to give unselfishly to others destruction is
clapain
madame clapkin
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the punishment reserved for those who persist in striving solely
for personal gain
to illustrate the manner in which the secret life works let
us examine the life of three characters in la vie secrete they
are inhabitants of the village of montaigut in the haute ga
rolles a wealthy middle aged spinster was
ronne noemi Pey
peyrolles
ceyrolles
outwardly austere and unyielding inwardly she was passionately attached to her struggling young nephew the illegitimate
son of her brother although she had paid for part of her
nephew s education she had refused to have any social contact
with him now he came to her as a poor young doctor who
needed money for his tubercular mistress who was expecting
a child he had been too poor to marry her in order to help
him financially and gain his affection noemi had to overcome
the jealousy she felt toward the other woman and renounce
her narrow religious and moral views after a struggle she
yielded to the call of her heart and gained great joy
M taffin the benign village priest was inwardly tormented
by solitude his loneliness was relieved by worshipping
wor shipping a local
saint whom he imagined to be a beautiful woman pouring out
her love to him when a noted hagiographer declared this local
saint as unworthy of sainthood the weak faith of M taffin
gave way completely and he determined to leave the priesthood before he could carry out his intention however he was
called to bring spiritual comfort to some suffering parishioners
he became more clearly aware of his responsibilities toward
others and the comfort that he could bring them even though
he did not have a strong faith himself he decided to remain in
his post
thois a middle aged recluse had spent years secretly
M Le
lethois
observing the habits of ants in the hope of gaining prestige and
wealth as a scientist but a fatal illness carried him away before
he could finish his research the reward of his selfishness was
suffering and death
the phenomenon of the secret life in interrelated with
solitude and suffering which hold Est
aunie s attention in later
estauni6
estaunie
novels solitude results from the passionate attachment of a
person to an activity or more commonly to a person whom
he desires to possess completely pierre jauffrelin the hero of
les jauffrelin a part of the trilogy solitudes loved his
wife in such a way
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seu lement
aimer n est pas seulement

souleve par ie desir
se sentir soulev6
1 obsession
fobsession
Fob
d une femme ce n est pas uniquement
uni quement avoir
aloir rob
session de ses
clevres et la hantise
iess pensees
les
levres
santise de son corps c est posseder
poss6der
pos seder le
ivres
pendees
nt en elle et les images de ses songes
bonges c est la
fleurisse
qui fleurissent
ch erchant dans ses yeux
beux s y retrouver comme dans un miroir
sans cesser pourtant
pour tant de 1 y apercevoir 12

such a possessive and selfish love made pierre feel completely
alone he saw his wife s face as an impenetrable mask concealing feelings and thoughts which he would never know
some of Est
estauni6
estaunie
aunie s characters are able to escape the anguish
of solitude they must renounce possessive love and think only
of giving
I
1 amour
ce
du
bonheur
est jamaes
ramour
Fa
jamais pour
n
fabrique
mour
damour
sli
sii
sil famour
II ne prend rien 11
il donne
lui
lul mais
mals seulement
seu lement pour 1I autre 11
aimer
ilmer un etre deses
llmer
tout J ai souvent
solvent imagine qu on pouvait almer
parfois qu 11illl
rement sans presque
pe
perement
p6r6ment
cerement
prisque I1 ap procher sans parbois
ae
1e
ie sou
salt si un grand amour muet
sait
conne qui silt
slit
soup
soupconne
soupenne
souponne
ponne
buet n est pas
la plus belle fleur qui ait jamaes
ime humaine
jamais pare
parg une ame
ice
sacrifice
saarif
antime peut
abssi
sait aussi
sali
sail
qui salt
ausel
aussl quelle ivresse intime
beut sortir d un tel sacrif
13
sol mame
soi
ou
m6me
meme13
oi rien n a ete sa crifie que sot

S 11
ll

1

the love

ascension
basl&vre
Basl
L lascension
of M baslevre
basi evre the protagonist of Las
cension de M
bayl
Basl eure
baslevre
basi
evre
baslvre
vre
ure for claire gros was both spiritual and physical since
claire was married to another the physical expression of love
Basl
baslevre
basi
evre was able to
would have been selfish and immoral M basl&vre
overcome his physical lust and his jealousy toward claire s husband he contented himself by serving her since their love
became entirely spiritual it could not be destroyed by death
after her demise her invisible presence accompanied M
basl&vre
Basl
baslevre
evre everywhere advising and directing him
basi
Est
estauni6
estaunie
aunie s characters all suffer from solitude he focuses
his attention upon the suffering caused by solitude in lappel
de la route three friends gathered in a cafe after the first
world war they discussed the problem of suffering one
claimed that it was unjust another insisted that it was incomalerted that it was merely not underprehensible and the third aserted
stood in order to illustrate his contention each friend told a
story but the three stories concerned the same people and the
same events without knowing it each friend had been witness
to a different phase of the same chain of events the third
perrin
penin
in 1917 p 211
solitudes paris pen
baspvre
perrin
penin
pafcension
Basl evre paris pen
in 1919
basi
LAs
laf
lascension
cension de M baslevre
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story concluded with an exposition concerning the effect of
suffering on human lives it detaches people from the life
which they know and focuses their attention upon the more
important life beyond the grave thus suffering itself is the
call of the way it called the characters from their egocentric
earthly life to a greater spiritual life beyond
in the spiritual period destiny is a transcendent force
logical and implacable it is external however and independent
of the will and psychological proclivities of the characters it
influences them in their thoughts and actions but it does not
take their free agency from them noe
noemi
mi one of the characters
chases vrient
of les choses
voient was a young woman who lived in the
house of her employer
c16rabault
bauit and kept his acClera bault
ef marcel clerabault
ciera
employ
counts her desperate love for this middle aged man was of no
avail he had made up his mind to marry another young woman
noemi felt certain there must be some way to change disaster
to triumph following a hunch she took a pile of old letters
out of the kitchen cupboard they had been written by marcel s
deceased wife to her lover upon a sudden inspiration noemi
changed the date of one of the letters so that it would appear
as if written by marcel s present fiancee who had the same
name as his deceased wife noemi s actions abetted by the
invisible
invisble force of destiny set off a chain reaction of violence and
death which was not expiated until the third generation
fate may also insinuate itself into the life of a character
in direct opposition to his conscious desires but not perhaps in
opposition to his subconscious desires jean pesnel the protaglabyrinthe struggled in vain to pay off the debts
onist of le labyrinths
of his deceased father A miserly aunt died since she had left
no will her fortune went by default to jean the nearest relative he repaid the creditors joyously satisfying his wounded
pride but he was uneasy in his aunt s mansion he felt the
presence of her hostile spirit one night in looking through
some old books he found a holograph will written by his aunt
on a slip of paper she had left her entire fortune to her private
maid alice de vaubajour he visited alice and finding her
beautiful in spirit and in body he married her and gave her the
legal right to his fortune in this way he hoped to assuage his
guilty conscience but the deep love that united the two was
marred by jean s selfish calculation although he eventually
told her of the existence of the will he could not efface in her
11
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the suspicions that he had aroused in trying to conceal the
truth the lovers wandered in a perpetual labyrinth of anxiety
and doubt
estauni6
estaunie the past is a spiritual force as well it resurges
for Estaunie
in the lives of the characters to establish justice and bring
rolles brother oscar had left home to
retribution noemi
ceyrolles
peyrolles
no6mi
noami Pey
lead a dissolute life his mistress became pregnant but oscar s
father refused to permit the marriage or succor the expectant
mother noemi however sent money secretly and continued to
support partially the illegitimate nephew marc as he grew
to maturity she never permitted him to visit her however for
she felt that he did not belong to her social class by dint of
hard work he became a doctor but was too poor to marry the
woman he loved his mistress became pregnant and at the
same time was suffering from tuberculosis marc appealed to
his aunt for aid she was now a lonely middle aged spinster who
craved his constant presence yet her moral and religious
scruples would not permit her to help him
Us
ils
lis

crl
cri
ieves Us
crialent
ie
6taient leves
lis criaient
ils
alent le
noemi et marc s etaient
en mime
lis tendalent
tendaient
tend alent les poings
meme temps ils
boings vers lui

passa
passe
pass6
il venait
la temoin
6tait vral
6tait ak
comme s it
vrai
benait d enterer
etait
etait
entrer et c ewait
arai qu 11illl ewait
1k
aral
reveau a vingt
tragique
trag ique revenu
vinat ans de distance et sans changement
betait
revendiquait ainsi
aiesi la liberte
etait ce marc ou son pere
pare qui revendiqualt
dd6pouser
lct ie droit
beux invoquait ici
espouser
epouser sa maitresse
laquel des deux
mai tresse lequel
benfant
fenfant
fant rien n avalt change ni la piece
ou ils parlaient
Fen
de 1ren
enfant
pike oa
peyrolles
rolles ni meme les personnages
Pey
ni ie costume noir de mile
mlle ceyrolles
person nages
semb lait
semblant
celle ci a peine blanchie marc si parell
pareli au mort qu 11illl semblait
raj euni
celui ci
cl rajeuni
celii
il
rolles retomba sur sa chaise qu 11
fr6missante
fremissante mile
Pey
mlle ceyrolles
peyrolles
ecat
eut dans ce retour une justice souveraine qu apres
aloir
y ecit
apr s avoir
aares
aar
souffr1r
souffrin
memes
souffrin
it a son tour par les mimes
tant fait souffrir
souffr elle souffrit
souffr
frappart
frap pait pas 14
moyens cela ne la frappait

we

ir

noemi had to sacrifice her moral convictions and acknowledge
in her heart the injustice of her former attitude only by doing
this and by giving her nephew the money which he needed did
she gain the peace and joy which she craved
As we have seen the spiritual novels presuppose the existence of spiritual phenomena which impinge upon the lives of
the characters without depriving them of their free agency
basl&vre
basi
baslevre
rolles and M Basl
evre freely chose to sacrifice
peyrolles
ceyrolles
noemi Pey
themselves for the benefit of others just as M lethois and
L vie
la
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pierre jauffrelin deliberately chose to remain selfish
acthe
tions of the characters are rewarded or punished according to
transcendent spiritual laws thus estaunie
Est aunie as a novelist evolved
estauni6
from a concept in which determinism in the form of heredity
and environment played a major role in the characters lives
to a concept in which free agency against a backdrop of spiritual laws and forces functioned to determine the characters
destiny
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